The Endothelin system in polycystic kidneys of Han:SPRD rats.
Polycystic kidney disease (PKD) is characterized by structural alterations such as thickening of the tubule basement membrane, interstitial fibrosis, and formation of cysts. Han:SPRD rats are a well-known rat model of human PKD. Interestingly, interstitial fibrosis, glomerulosclerosis, and cyst formation were also seen in human endothelin-1 (ET-1) transgenic mice. We therefore analyzed the tissue concentrations of ET-1 and the expression of ET receptor subtypes in the kidneys of young homozygous (cy/cy), heterozygous (cy/+) 6 week-old male Han:SPRD, and corresponding control rats. The kidneys of affected rats showed significantly elevated tissue levels of ET-1 compared to age-matched controls. Scatchard analysis, on the other hand, revealed markedly decreased ETA and ETB receptor density in all groups of affected rats. The binding affinity of both ET receptor subtypes was slightly decreased in Han:SPRD rats. These data show that the renal paracrine ET system is activated in PKD and might contribute to renal cyst formation and development of end-stage kidney disease.